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自分経験 家族友人 テレビ ネット 新聞雑誌 本 大学授業公開講座 学んでいない
図3：市民の心理学知識のリソース（全国の20～60代の2,107人）
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This article discusses two general frameworks for examining the relationship between psychology and science communication. 
First, the article discusses psychological approaches to science communication. Literacy has five layers. Science literacy is the third layer. It is 
based on basic and functional literacy, which are in turn formed by education. Science literacy supports civil literacy for citizens and research 
literacy for professionals; it facilitates receiving and sending messages in science communication. Critical thinking is important for science 
communication in four steps, namely, clarification of information, judging the credibility of information, inference, and decision-making. To 
improve science literacy and critical thinking, four approaches can be used: science education, museum exhibition, science journalism, and 
local and Internet community involvement. In addition, the application of psychological research methods to study science communication 
will be described.
Second, the article discusses science communication in psychology. In Japan, psychology is not considered a science. A significant 
discrepancy is observed between popular and academic psychology in survey data of the general public. In science communication of 
psychology, the deficit model of public understanding of psychology is inadequate because the public has a naïve theory on the basis of their 
experience. In addition, psychology-related exhibits in museums are not as popular in Japan compared with the trend in the UK and the US. 
The article concludes by discussing the possibility of collaborative research and practice on psychology and science communication.
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